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1 can introduce my band: Combining multiple 
activities to create a project 
Bryan Gerard 
For the past two years， in the EngJjsh communication cJassお'}"2"d yeeIJ' studentsJ 
we have incorporated a project cal/ed f can introduce my band. This project has 
provcl7 to be veJy popular and motivating. J'hLc paper wJI/ report 017 how this 
project was created by combining the topfc vocabulary fTom the c/ass J textbook 
and two actJ"vity-based resow(Jes. 
Introduction 
Student motivation swels and wanes not only throughout their academic lifc; but， 
morc importantly within the academic years and terms. Group projccts are a good 
way to reinvigorate a classroom' smotivation while giving students the opportunity 
to explore lhe subject matter' more deeply and discover use孔1contenl that was 
not included in the textbook. Group projects can also reduce stress on lower level 
01' shier students in a multi-level classroom by providing a“chance for students 
to speak without teachers noticing mistakes" (Lewis， 2002， p. 44) and什ienclsto 
help ea.ch other before being expected to produce language. The 1 can introduce 
my band project alows students to explore vocabulary and grammatical structw'es 
that are deeper than what is modeled on page 132 of the Oxford Word SkiLls Ba.sic 
(OWSb) textbook. Italso ha.s been consistently reported a.s a.n enjoyable projected 
that even the lowest and quietest of students have been able to participate and 
successfuly complete. The following description of 1 can introduce my band 
reports the accommodations for this year's schedule. 
トlour Class Material D@scription 
OWSb Unit 51 p. 132 1 can talk about music 
2 My Song handout/OWSb p. 133 Rhyming and basic song structure 
3 lnverview with a star handout Basic writing/pairs info. Exchange 
Form groups & make group band Each member must have a role with the band/r-ough drafts colecLed 
5 Make fmal poster & begin rehearsing Corrected rough dra抗sreturned to groups 
6 Rehearse:tI and presenlaLions 
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Hour 1: Unit 51 -1 cαn tlαlkαbout music 
Unit 51 of the Oxford language skilIs textbook is titled [ can talk about 11lLよ)icand 
is broken into 2 single page sections A Pop and rock and B G!asslヒθImusic. In 
section ^  students are introduced to basic vocabulary related to music such as， 
M刀d， singleJ aJbwn !ead s1ぽ-erJ guitar and a couple of rnultipurpose verbs be abJe 
to， downJoad (Gairns & Rec1man， 2008， p. 132). Section B introduces vocabulary 
specific to classical music， conductor， orchestra， composer and the -ut change to 
indicate a person who plays an instrument piano -pian広ιcello-ce!J恰t，vjolin -
vio!inist (Gairns & Redman， 2008， p.133). Howevcr， only the language from section 
A was given context in the form of an article that rnight be written to introduce 
readers to a new band. This basic introduction to talking about music was a good 
primer to our project， which creates opportunities to explore basic music structure 
and discovering more vocabulary and grammar. 
Hour 2: My Song handout -Moving into the project 
The most basic process of writing songs is Lo use rhyming paUerns. J¥;!y Song 
ActiVJty J & 2 (Fig山、es1 & 2)， an activit.y什omMadylus' Film， TV and Music (2009， 
p. 83)， are activities that helps students raise awareness that aural rhyme is not 
based on the simuarity of speling. 
Fi培g山W'、e 1 Activity 1 r児、泡ec町re伺at旬ed白仕、om F、出ilm民，TV and Music Cambridge Unive白r、叫t句yPress (20∞0ω9) 
--一~、¥
bear here eye 汀le friend 
hait、 a1' patr know no 
dear 日y fair there 仕ee
go send near wear stalr 
sa!. see high end care 
Fi思ue2 Activity 2 recreated from Film， TV and Music Cambridge UniveJ叫tyPress (2009) 
here high see friend go 
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Prior to doing八ctivity3 of this worksheet， we reviewed the classic Trick-or-
Treating rh戸ne:
Trk:k-oJ~tïea.t ! 
Smell m_v !eet.' 
Give me something good to ea.t! 
lfyou d017 ;t， / don 'tca.re! 
1'/ throw candy everywheïe.~ 
which the students had learnecl in the previous lesson and drew attentiol1 to the 
3-2 rh戸市ngpattern as a way of introducing the third activity in which the students 
worked in pairs to complete the sample 80ngs by creating original lyrics to match 
the patterns. 
Recalling a tamiliar and entertaining chant before giving the sludents a 
creative and open-ended task allowed high-level students to push their' working 
vocabulary and grammar， while lower-level sludcnts were encouraged to use the 
rhyming words that they had mapped out in八ctivities1 and 2， so that they could 
work on grammar and cohesion while completing the song samples (figure 3) of 
Activity 3. The pairs enjoyed producing couplets such as: 
Song 1 
'Let s go somewhere we don 'tk刀OW.Figure 3 Activity 3 from Film， TV and Music 
OW' stOJY doesη.1t have eJ7d. '.1 Cambridge Univ目前tyPress (2009) 
('l waJ7t you to kJ7ow. 
A/fv love / seJ7d. 1) 
Song 2 
J want to fly 
“'j wa.nt to go sky high. 
And j want to be企'e.
1 just wlZnt to be. " 
I want to Dy 
UGo to sky bigh. 
Thel1 we郡吉仕'e.
HapPJIless comes 10 yOLl and me. " 
Song丞
r loveyouω 
You selmefr官官.
r wanl you 10 know 
You are every也lng10 me. 
Don'tsay no 
You're my best制end.
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Song:l 
Wben you'陀 near
Standing bere 
I'm 50 slad 
1 can・lbe鎗d.
Iw祖 1.10 tly 
Hour 3: Interview withα stαr -
individual conceptualization 
八dvancingthe project， Madylus' (2009) 
Interview a star (日gure4) was used to 
give individual students the opportunity 
to imagine their own band by completing 
worksheet八.Worksheet B focused on 
generating question forms by reordering 
and/or adding the missing words to form 
interview sty le questions. Completion 
of the two work sheets created the 
groundwork for an authentic exchange of 
information in a pair activity. Worksheet A， 
being completed individually， also created 
Figure 4 From Film， TV and Music 
Cambridge University Press (2009) 
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the opportunity for students to brainstorm autonomously betore worl<ing within 
their groups in lhe next lesson period. 
This tasks from worksheet A and B sca町'oldinto the projects final 
presentation by guiding the type of information that shouJd be presented about the 
group' s band， developing simple structures that model or might be copied into 
their final presenta.tion， and a.n opportunity to for one-on-one speaking practice. 
Hour 4: Form groups & make a band 
After forming groups of 4 or 5 students， the students were given an example of 
a. model band posler (figure 5). We reviewed the exarnple as a class and drew 
a.ttention to the structure and minimum amount of information required. Groups 
were inslructed tha.t lhey could use the band of one of lheir members 01' create a 
different ba.nd. The amounts 0[' work and presentation responsibilities were to be 
shared equaly amongst lhe mernbers. 
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Figure 5 Band example 
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Dtcilmber of 20 11. 
The groups were then given 30 minutes to write a rough draft of 
their band introduction. During this time the groups had access to electronic 
dictionaries， magazines， and the teachers for help. At the end of the class period， 
the rough drafts were colected and students were asked to bring any materials 
(pictures， magazines， colored pencils， markers) that they ITIight need to make 
their final poster. They were， also， given permission to bring costumes or props 
for their final presentation. 
Hour 5 & 6: Cornplete the band poster， rehearse， and present 
At the beginning of the 5th hour of this project， the corrected rough drafts were 
returned to the groups and given roughly 20 minutes to complete their final 
poster. During the week between classes many groups had made revisions or 
additions on their own. Because of this enthusiasm time for completing the final 
posters was loosely monitored and most groups consulted with the teachers on 
making additions or changes什omtheir rough drafts. Some groups， even， wrote or 
translated songs to sing as p出、tof their presentations. 
Groups that only needed one or two members to be working on the 
poster gave the oLher members extra time for memorizing their portion of the 
presentation or creating props. This arrangement gave students who had more 
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difficulty memori乞ingor lower confidence with speaking an opportunity for 
additional practice time. 
Students were then given approximately 40 minutes (crossing from 
the 5lh hour into the 6th hour， which were back-to-back) to rehearse as a 
group. During this time groups did more than simply work 011 memorizing. They 
incorporated presenter orders， timings for presenter changes， and presenter 
transitions. Groups whom had included a song as part of the presentatiol1 also 
added choreography while practicing their songs. 
The groups then presented their bands with their poster posted for the 
c1ass to see on the blackboard.八tthe end of the presentations， the class would 
vote for which band they would most like to see in concert. The evaluation vote 
at the end of the presentations helped to keep non-presenting groups quiet and 
listening to their classmates. The group format of the presentations created a 
supportive environment tor nervous students to feel comfortable and supported. 
When a presenter stumbled or fr-oze in front of the class， it was typical for at 
least one group member to help， generally by pmviding cues to the next word 
or sentence. ln extreme cases， students could look back at their poster for a 
reminder. 
Evaluation 
The students were evaluated individuaIly for their performance in the project. 
Because this project was conducted in a team teaching class， the evaluation 
rubric was divided in half with the tolal score coming from the combination of 
each teacher' s evaluatiol1. Figure 6 illustrates the evaluation rubric of 5 criteria 
(memory， pronunciation， expressions， teamwork and poster) evaluated 01 a scale 
of 0-2 with O=poor， l=average， and 2=above average performances. 
Figure 6 Evaluation rubric 
Memorγ Pronuncialion Expressiol1s Teamwork Poster 。
1 
2 
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Conclusion 
This project il1ustrates how it is possible to combine activities that focus on 
di町eringlinguistic nuances but share a broader common topic can be organized 
into an entertaining and productive group project. A project that provided 
arnble input and opportunities for students to work autonomously while freely 
experimenting with the target language， discovering useful vocabulary and 
gramrnarJ and applying previously studied material into a broader context. 
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